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PRINCIPAL’S ADDRESS
Dear Parent(s)/Guardian(s),
We are back on track again with our Newsletter! Our last newsletter was issued in December 2019. COVID 19
stopped a lot of the activities in our lives quite unexpectedly! Fortunately, as you will see from the newsletter the
natural rhythm of life is slowly returning.
On behalf of the Board of Management and on my own behalf, I would like to thank you for your consistent support
of the staff and all that happens in St. Brigid’s, in particular during the past year when we had to learn to adapt to
COVID 19 in school. Thank you for your understanding of the limitations and restrictions placed upon the school
since September 2020. The pupils have been fantastic! I want to applaud them for their resilience and their acceptance of the current situation.
Congratulations to all our 6th Class girls on your graduation from
St. Brigid’s. We will miss your lovely presence. We hope that your
experience of Secondary School will be a good one, with much
happiness and success in all your undertakings. Please don’t forget to visit us from time to time!

Help! I’m going on my staycation in Ireland this year and
I’ve lost my hand sanitisers!
How many can you find?
Answer on last page!

Our delightful Senior Infant boys will also be leaving us! It was
great having you and getting to know you, even though your time with us was considerably shorter
than it would normally be. We wish you the very best in 1st Class, in your new schools!
May I take this opportunity to wish you and your families a wonderful break. Be safe and enjoy time out with family
and friends! May the great weather we have enjoyed this weekend be a regular occurrence!
Le mór bhuíochas agus gach dea-ghuí,
Sincere thanks and every good wish,
Síle Uí Mhurchú

What do you get when you combine an elephant with a fish?
Swimming trunks!
Do fish go on holidays?
No, because they’re always in school!

PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION
The final school term has not been as busy for the Parents’ Association as it would normally be, due to the restrictions in place, but we did have some fun with our crazy hair day and non- uniform days! The funds raised
were used to purchase some new sports equipment for the school.
Best wishes to the 6th class girls who are heading to secondary school and also to the Senior Infant boys who
are heading on to 1st class. As we come to the end of another school year the Parents’ Association would like
to thank everyone who helped us throughout the year. It is very much appreciated.
It is very beneficial to the school and children that we have a Parents’ Association. By fundraising we are able to assist the school in purchasing school supplies and upgrading facilities for our children. If you are in a position to help
next year it would be great to see you at our AGM in September or at our monthly meetings.
Finally, we would like to take this opportunity to say goodbye and thanks to Liz Dobish and
Anne-Marie Waters for all their hard work and dedication to the Parents’ Association. They
will be greatly missed. Thank You again to everyone who helped the Parents’ Association during the year. Have a lovely Summer - Claire, Clare, Liz, Audrey, Anne-Marie, Frances & Mairéad.

Summer holidays: School closes on Friday, 25th of June and re-opens on Tuesday, 31st of August.
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For the month of May, Ms Walsh’s
4th class were chosen to keep a
diary for the Olympic School’s
Challenge ‘Road To Tokyo’. Each
week they sent an update of their
progress which was uploaded to RTÉ Learn and Twitter. The excitement was high for their breakout media appearance! The month
was a busy one and flew past. The pupils loved the challenges along
the way from postcards for the athletes to designing posters.
Within school, the excitement was tangible between classes to get
to Tokyo first! 6th class took the title in the end and enjoyed their prize of Japanese jellies! There will be an official
medal giving ceremony at the end of term, once there is no stewards’ enquiry!
We have had great fun following the different athletes qualify for Tokyo 2020 and can’t wait to cheer them all on
once school is out this July. Go Team Ireland!
Tomi Reichental
On the 26th of May, our school had a Zoom call with a survivor of one of the Nazi concentration camps, Bergen Belsen. His name is Tomi Reichental and the fact that he was only 9 in a concentration camp is shocking
to me. Tomi has written books about his experience and he read part of the book to us and answered our
questions.
When I first laid my hands on this book I wasn’t expecting half the horror but by the fourth chapter, all the terror started to sink in. For years Tomi didn’t speak about his experience but then he felt it was time to tell his
story. We really enjoyed hearing him speak.
Rachael Blackmore

By Tara in Ms Pender’s 5th class.

Rachael really inspired me. Even though she
didn't get enough points in her Leaving Certificate for her first choice of career, she went on to
have an amazing career. She won many races
Hello, my name is Margaret. I’m in 4th class. I love
but not all. Nevertheless, she always tried her
to bake and have been busy at home designing my
hardest. This year she won the Grand National
own website (Ms Walsh’s influence!) and blogging
and was the first female jockey to
my recipes at bakingforkidsbykids.com. I am looking
achieve this. She taught us that hard work alfor like-minded bakers, I call them Guest Bloggers, to share their recipes
ways pays off.
with me on my site. I think everyone should learn to bake and cook as
By Susan in Mrs Mackessy’s 6th Class
it is a great life skill and even better, you get to eat what you make. I
added a recent new feature to my website called ‘Kids Proof’ where I
take famous bakers’ recipes and rate them on how easy or hard they
are for a kid to bake them. With all that baking at home over Covid -19
lockdown, make sure you brush your teeth twice a day with a fluoride
toothpaste and get out and exercise every day. Check out my Baking
Blog at www.bakingforkidsbykids.com
Baking Blog by Margaret in 4th Class, Ms Walsh Bakingforkidsbykids.com

Staff News
Lots of good news on staff this year!
Congratulations to Ms Jenny Kelleher and Arthur on their engagement at Christmas. Wishing them many years of good
health and happiness together. We were blessed with two new little boys for the Scoil Bhríde family! Congrats to Mrs
Marie Collins and family on the birth of baby Pádraig and to Mrs Anne Ahern and family on the birth of baby Nathaniel.
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The winning product in Mrs Mackessy's 6th
was Kiwi Key Chains. These are pom poms
on key chains which are an adorable way to
decorate anything from a backpack to a set
of keys. There are a variety of colours to
choose from and different sizes available.
We really enjoyed the experience. We did a
lot of work and were happy with ourselves
when our presentation went well in front of
the Dragons. All the other teams were so creative too, so the competition was tough! We are
enjoying making our product and learned a lot
during the whole experience.
By Addisyn O’ Riordan in Mrs Mackessy’s 6th
class .

We are Ms Hurley’s/Ms Brazier’s 6th class and this year we
took part in JEP. JEP is a programme designed to inspire
young children to become entrepreneurs. Each pod had to
think of an idea and create the product. All of the products
were amazing, however only one could be chosen. The Dragons, like in the TV show Dragon’s Den, came to our classroom and decided on one product. This year we decided on
‘Pots for Pens’. We advertised the product with posters and
took orders from people. We made numerous pencil holders
with beautiful, unique designs including foxes, chocolate
bars, bunnies and many more. We then sold them in school
to pupils. We had so much fun doing this programme and we
would heartily recommend it to all 6th classes.
By Jewel in Ms Hurley’s 6th class.

We started off by thinking of ideas. We brainstormed for ages and
thought of things that are needed in the world right now. We
came up with six brilliant ideas. It was great fun presenting our
ideas to the dragons who eventually decided on the ‘Tooth Fairy
Kit’. We got to work straight away, painting and collecting the
shells, cutting the letters and putting glitter on them. We stuck
the shells onto the cork and that was the toadstools done! For the
door hangers, we cut out the handle shape on blue paper and
stuck on the accessories and laminated them. When all our products were finished we packaged them and they were ready. Our
class really enjoyed taking part in JEP, especially producing the
product. By Julie in Ms Murphy’s 6th class.
World Book Day in Ms Rea’s Class
Ms Pender’s 5th Class

Ms O’ Reilly’s Art
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Pizza Party in Mrs McCarthy’s J.I.
Ms Kelly’s Junior Infants

Ms O’ Shea’s Senior Infants
Ms Moynihan’s J.I. UDC
Park
Ms Coffey’s Art
Fun with Lego in Ms Hyde’s
Ms Lawton’s Art

Ms Casey’s 3rd
Ms Maloney’s 2nd & 3rd

Ms Rooney’s Senior Infants

Ms Casey’s Junior Infants

Ms Healy’s 2nd

Ms Kiely’s Tráth na gCeist winners

Mrs Barry’s 3rd class Samba Drumming
Answer: 16 sanitisers

